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Dear Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends,
End of half term BUMPER edition – 28 pages
In this Autumn 1 newsletter, each year group has summarised their learning of the past 7.5 weeks over two pages, so lots of learning
to look back over with your child.
Also: a celebration of our well attended Parent Reading Cafés, Biker Breakfast, Cooking with Len, School Parliament, Maths with Mrs
Whyte, quiz and competitions, outdoor learning and more.
Expectation of wearing school uniform to school every day after half term
We are transitioning further to our pre-pandemic school routines and this means that after the half term, from 2nd November,
children should only be wearing their school uniform to school and not PE kit. Your child's PE kit must be brought to school in a bag.
This should come to school on the first day PE takes place and return after their second session that week for washing. Alternatively,
bring to school on Monday and return home on Friday.
The school PE kit consists of black shorts with a plain white top (no slogans or images) and black track suits can be worn when it is
cold. Hair needs to be tied back. (White shorts can still be worn until the end of this academic year).
It is now quite chilly in the playground at break and lunch, please encourage your child to wear their coats or fleeces when they are
outside for extended periods of time.
Painting Shirts Wanted
Have you got a clean but 'old' and 'used' buttoned-up shirt at home that children can use for painting to protect their school
uniforms from paint? We are looking for the kind that are extra, extra-large for them and can be worn over their clothes. Think dad,
mum or older sibling shirts. Rather than donating to a charity shop or clothing bank, hand-in your clean but unwanted large shirts to
your child’s class teacher. Thank you.
Half term message about COVID-19 to all London residents, workers and visitors
Please take time to read this message about the latest COVID-19 information for London: Covid-19 message to London
Wishing you all a lovely half term,
Mr Jan M Bless
Headteacher

Attendance this week
Ash 89.29%
Birch 92.73%
Oak 85.61%

1H 82.33%
1K 90.00%
1W 93.33%

2A 96.07%
2L 97.31%
2T 84.77%

3F 98.08%
3H 94.89%
3W 96.30%

4F 93.75%
4G 90.91%
4Gl 94.78%

5G 90.27%
5R 88.04%
5T 90.83%

Well done to Birch, 2L, 3F and 6Ta for best attendance this week.
Overall attendance since September 2021: 93.92%

6B 94.21%
6C 95.11%
6T 92.50%
6Ta 96.00%

This week we focused on:
The following pupils received a certificate:
Elyana 6B, Sonali 6C, Nevaeh 6T, Sebastian 6TA
Christabel 2A, Yagmurela 2L, Jessica 2T
Vincent 1H, Oliver-Cinar 1K, Cem 1W
Rania 5G, Tia 5R, Tia-Lauren 5T
Lexi 3F, Faruk 3H, Noah 3W
Hatib 4F, Lexi 4G, Jace 4GL

Tatiana 6Ta received the Year
6 Resilience award this week.

Accelerated Reading
The class with the most points 6T with 84.1
Jeremiah earned 23 points.
Zack collected the award for his class

The Hinterland Canal & Willow Tree project
Last Friday Year 5 took part in the last session of the Canal and Willow Tree project
which has been run collaboratively with the Canal and River Trust. This project was
initially launched in 2019 when the children were in Year 3.
Throughout the course of the project, this group of children have been able to
develop their artistic skills with support from Julia Elmore, a local artist. The children
developed their artistic skills and then used them to draft, design and create artwork
for our section of the canal on Enfield Island Village that the school has proudly
adopted.
On Friday, children visited the adopted section of canal to see the artwork they had created on display. On return to school
they also took part in the planting of a willow tree that they then surrounded with stones they had decorated. The willow
tree was chosen because the whole project was based around a text that we had studied in school.
The children were also introduced to the school’s brand new ‘tree trail’ that will be completed to celebrate National Tree
Week next half term.
The school would like to thank the Canal and River Trust, in particular Clare Moloney and Julia Elmore, for all the support
they gave to the children and the school throughout the course of the project.

Hinterlands
Hinterlands is a national arts programme
promoting wellbeing and connecting communities,
with participatory events along three remote rural,
urban and suburban waterways: Pontymoile,
Sheffield and Enfield & Tottenham.

Hinterlands: London
Taking place til March 2022, Hinterlands London aims to
reactivate the canal and waterside in Enfield & Tottenham
as a vibrant, cultural, communal space, curated by schools
and community groups. The canal will become a dynamic
canvas, where artists can
showcase their work and
meaningfully connect
with new audiences,
outside of conventional
art context.

Collaboration with local schools
A staggering 39 educational and learning workshops with 146 participants have
been delivered so far by project artists with another 20 and a big performance to
go. The Prince of Wales School has
even adopted a stretch of the canal.

Photos on this page by Stephen Way,
Chair of Governors at PoW

DATE

YEAR

EVENT

25.10 – 29.10

all

Autumn Half term

22.10

all

Class Photos

all

School closed – Inset Day 2

November

all

Poppies for sale

02.11

all

Start Autumn Term 2

Reception

Parent Reading Cafés – Diwali & Fireworks
3rd November - Oak class
4th November - Birch class
5th November - Ash class

w/c 15.11

all

Anti-bullying Week

18.11

all

100% Attendance Club

19.11

all

Non-uniform day for Children in Need Charity

w/c 22.11

all

Road Safety Week

02.12

all

PoW Tree Day (part of National tree Week)

all

School closed – Inset Day 3

17.12

all

Finish at 1:30 for Christmas Holidays

04.01.22

all

Start Spring Term

14.01.22

Year 4

Verulamium visit

Years 1-6

Pantomime: Robin Hood

01.11

03.11 – 05.11

06.12

27.01.22

TIME

All day

9am

All day

All day

11.02.22
14.03.22

100% Attendance Club
All day

all

School closed – Inset Day 4

17.05.22

all

100% Attendance Club

22.07.22

all

100% Attendance Club

24.06.22

All day

all

School closed – Inset Day 5

27.06.22

All day

all

School closed – Queen’s Platinum Jubilee - School Bank Holiday

Clocks back! Dark nights ahead
We'll soon be setting the clocks back an hour and summer-time will end. The resources on this page will
help remind children about road safety and keeping safe in the dark.
Teaching Road Safety: A Guide for Parents (rospa.com)
Keeping Children Safe in the Dark | Road Safety Tips for All Ages (firstaidforlife.org.uk)
Dark Nights - Keeping Children Safe - Childcare.co.uk
Be Bright Be Seen - Brightkidz
Safety First – Cycling at Night – Cycle Training
Thanks to Andrew Hall (Specialist Safeguarding Consultant) for the information on this page

School Parliament
Our school parliament meets at last once every half term although recently they have meeting
each week. There are two representatives from Years 3 – 6 and they represent every child in
their class where they talk about ways to improve the school. Already we have initiated the
Year 6 children sitting on benches in assemblies, have approved an idea for collecting food
waste, stimulated an increase in the number of clubs available and have planted trees and
plants in Albany Park.
We are also keen to have more competitions in the school and for half term we have
suggested an origami and flick book competition. Tommy is leading the origami competition
and Iqra the flick book competition. This a chance for everyone to have a go at an activity
during half term. Entries can be left in The Hub and the entries will be judged by School
Parliament members on 8th November.
We aim to make our school a happy place in which to learn and play.
School Parliament

Answers can be found elsewhere in this newsletter (have a go first)

Courtesy of Black History Quizzes | Haringey Council

Enfield Recycling Team set up an information stall at school and conducted a roadshow on Monday from 2:30-17:00 for
parents. Their feedback was that they were impressed with the parents’ knowledge and understanding about recycling. They
will return on Wednesday 3rd November for an assembly with Years 5 and 6 as well as another after school roadshow on our
playground.

School Parliament
Our school parliament meets at last once every half term although recently they have meeting
each week. There are two representatives from Years 3 – 6 and they represent every child in
their class where they talk about ways to improve the school. Already we have initiated the Year
6 children sitting on benches in assemblies, have approved an idea for collecting food waste,
stimulated an increase in the number of clubs available and have planted trees and plants in
Albany Park.
We are also keen to have more competitions in the school and for half term we have suggested
an origami and flick book competition. Tommy is leading the origami competition and Iqra the
flick book competition. This a chance for everyone to have a go at an activity during half term. Entries can be left in The Hub
and the entries will be judged by School Parliament members on 8th November.
We aim to make our school a happy place in which to
learn and play.
School Parliament

Intergenerational Project – Albany Nursing Home
Prince of Wales Primary School is part of the ETSP(Enfield Town Schools’ Partnership) Intergenerational project.
This project involves schools and day care centres working in partnership to share ideas and activities.
On Thursday 14th October, four of our Year 6 children visited Albany Nursing Home to donate some of our Harvest food.
The residents of the home were delighted with our presence and the children did our school proud by the way they spoke
about themselves and the reason for their visit.
The children: Varun(6B), Nihal(6T), Isabella(6Ta), Jakub (6C) were accompanied by Mrs Gilfillian.

Hello my name is Mrs Whyte, I am the new Maths Leader at Prince
of Wales school. I currently teach Y1, but I look forward to meeting
parents from other year groups soon.
I wanted to share an online maths event that you can do
TOMORROW (you must sign up today!)
Maths on Toast 'Stay-in' Family Session – Creepy Crawly Symmetry
Tickets, Sat 23 Oct 2021 at 11:30 |
Eventbrite
What you’ll need:
• A piece of paper
• Colouring pens / pencils / crayons /paints
• Hand held mirror (optional)
• Craft materials (optional)
If you join this event, I would be very interested in hearing all about it.
Have a great half term!

Len’s Cookery Class
I liked using the cutters.
I enjoyed kneading the dough.
It was sticky and soft.

Year 1 - Autumn 1
Our focus this half term has been ourselves,
journeys, natural materials, numbers to 10,
relationships and harvest.
In science, we named body parts and explored the five senses.

In geography, we identified the 7 continents and 5 oceans using
an atlas and globe and learnt a song to remember them.

In maths, we have focused on numbers to 10, counting forwards and backwards. We
have compared numbers. We have begun to use a part whole model to help us to add.
We thought about how we show gratitude in RE and learnt about how Christians say ‘thank you’ at Harvest time.

In English, we read books where the character went on a journey; The
Gruffalo and How to find Gold. We then focused on Beauty and the Beast.

Inspired by the work of Andy Goldsworthy, we
gathered natural materials and created a work of art.

We ended the term with a Café where the Year 1
community learnt about making roses and the link to
Beauty and the Beast.

Year 2 Autumn Term

We understand and follow our school rules

In maths, we have been learning to count forwards and backwards in 2s, 5s and 10s.

We made diva lamps using clay, then spoke about the importance of lighting
the diva during the festival of Diwali. We painted and decorated them.

Beauty and the Beast Project
We completed a Role on the Wall to show what the Beast was like in appearance
and personality.

It was great to have so many Year 2
parents attend our Beauty and the Beast
Reading Café.

Year 3 Autumn Term
Art
We recreated Stone Age cave art inspired by
British wildlife. We have been using natural
materials like flowers, bark and charcoal to
paint and draw.

Science
We have been
learning about our
amazing bodies. We
have looked at how
muscles and
skeletons help our
body to move.

Maths
We have been looking at place value, and used manipulatives
to help our understanding. We have learnt how to use the
columnar method for addition and subtraction. We are now
learning how to use the inverse to check our answers.

Reading
Year 3 pupils have worked very hard this term at
their reading. We are encouraging children to read
daily at home as well as in school. Children
have regularly been completing Accelerated
Reading quizzes. Well done Year 3

Art – Greek Pottery

English

To gain knowledge and understanding of Ancient Greek
pottery and designs.

We wrote and performed our
own poems. We also created
freeze frames and engaged in
role-play.

‘‘We made patterns outside using material we
found outside.’’

History – Ancient Greece
To identify the legacy left by the
Ancient Greeks.

We learnt that we still
use inventions that
originated in Ancient
Greece, like the alarm
clock.

Maths

In Maths we have been
focusing our learning on
place value this half-term.
We have practised using
inequalities (<, = >),
columnar addition and
subtraction as well as
answering word problems.

From Nathan 3F and his mother Tara who
volunteer for
Zebras Children & Adults Charity
Christmas Toy Appeal

We are delighted to share with you all this years
Christmas toy appeal which is now live!
For the past 5 years we have been running toy
appeals, however last year was the first year to
create a Amazon wish list and it was a huge
success meaning that 126 vulnerable children
were supported with brand new toys.
If you would like to buy a toy for a child it is so
easy. All you need to do is take a look at the link
we have shared on this post, click the toy you
would like to buy and the rest is simple - it will
be sent to the correct destination automatically
linked to the list, you can then sit back and feel
very proud that you have helped make a child's
Christmas so special!
If you are unable to buy a gift just share the list
for us to people who you think may be able to
support which will be a huge help!
Thank you so much in advance, last year we
were able to keep most of of the slips that came
with the parcels and so were able to record the
amount of generous amazing individuals who
supported us!
Here is the link to buy toys :
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1EZKRKS1Z9XS7?ref_=wl_share

Answers to page 7: 1. Mae Jemison 2. Anansi 3. October 4. Martin Luther King Jr 5. Give up her seat up for a white man in
Montgomery, Alabama. 6. Any 3 Caribbean islands 7. Notting Hill 8. South Africa 9. Mary Seacole 10. Barack Obama 11. Any 3 African
countries 12. Banana, Guava, Orange, Mango, Pineapple, Avocado or Passion fruit 13. Haringey 14. Egypt 15. Steve McQueen 16. •
NAYKE - KENYA • AGRINIE - NIGERIA • BIZAMA – ZAMBIA 17. It is where the Empire Windrush ship docked in 1948 (the ship and its
passengers became know as the start of the Windrush Generation) 18. Giraffe 19. Nile, Africa 20. …Cause every little thing gonna be
alright’

